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Gay Student 

Harassed On 

Vil. A Rooftop 
Attackers Throw Stones, 

Yell Homophobic Slurs 

By Jennifer Almeida 
HOYA Staff Writer 

Several students at a Village A rooftop 
party threw rocks and shouted 
homophobic slurs at a homosexual 'stu- 
dent and his friends Saturday night as 
they danced on an adjacent section of the 
rooftop last Saturday night, according 
several witnesses. 

Jody Franklin (SLL ’94), a member of 
the Gay and Lesbian Student Alliance 
(GALSA), said he was dancing with a 
few friends on the rooftop around 1 a.m 
when he was harassed. “After a little 
while, I noticed a rock fly by. I didn’t 
really notice it. . . until they threw the 
third rock,” he said. 
According to Franklin, arock hit Chris- 

tina Lynch (SLL 94) on the leg. Lynch 
said she was “really confused” after be- 

  

  

  

  

Healthy, Happy People 

  

A nurse measures students’ percentage of body fat, as part of Health Day. 
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Students Hold Vigil 
After King Decision 
  

By Suzanne Lieberman 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

With emotions running high, over 100 

students gathered lastnight in Red Square 
for a vigil in response to the acquittal 
Wednesday of four Los Angeles police 
officers charged in the controversial vid- 
eotaped beating of Rodney King. 

The event was organized by Arthur 
Anthony (SFS ’94), the new president of 

the Georgetown chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People (NAACP). Several cam- 
pus leaders — including former GUSA 
Lecture Fund Chair Richard Taylor (SBA 
’92), outgoing Black Student Alliance 
President Ernest Tuckett (CAS ’92), 

outgoing NAACP President Vernon 
Goins (SFS 92) and BSA President Jerry 
Vincent (SFS "93) — spoke at the vigil. 

Most people who attended the event 
said they were shocked at first by the 
verdict in the police officers’ trial but 
were determined to make sense of the 

intense emotions they felt toward the 
acquittal. 

Since the trial’s verdict was announced 
Wednesday, 24 people have died in wide- 
spread rioting in Los Angeles, where 
King’s beating was captured on video- 
tape. In thecity, a state of emergency has 
been declared, and violence has alse 

been reported in San Francisco, Las 
Vegas, Atlanta and Birmingham. Sev- 
eral civil rights leaders have also stepped 
up calls since the acquittal for the U.S. 
Justice Department to investigate the 
case. 

Wearing a sign that read “After it gets 
dark, I'm just another Rodney King,” 

Taylor was the first to speak on the jury’s 
decision and its repercussions for black 
rights. 

“It sets such a very dangerous prece- 
dent in our legal system,” Taylor said. 
“If that was not an incident of unreason- 
able use of force, what is? I’m scared to 
think where you draw the line.” 

See VIGIL, p. 3 

  ing hit. “It was hard for me to compre- 
hend people would actually throw rocks 
at someone else,” Lynch said. 
According to Lynch, six to seven stones 

were thrown at the dancers. The stones 
were taken from the gravel pits sur- 
rounding the rooftop walkway. 

The rocks were thrown from a neigh- 
boring apartment a few doors down from 
the rooftop section on which they were 
dancing, according to Franklin. He said 
the party at the other apartment was 
“packed” and that a few people had 
stepped outside as he and Lynch were 
dancing. 

According to Franklin, the rock- 
throwers also shouted at him. “They 
yelled ‘freaks’ and ‘faggots’ at us while 
we were dancing,” he said. 
One source identified the neighboring 

apartment as Village A 45. A resident of 
the aparment, who did not wish to be 
identified, said that he knew nothing 
abouth the incident. The other three resi- 
dents could not be reached for comment. 

- Despite the flying rocks, Franklin and 
Lynch did not stop dancing outside. “It 
was a matter of pride,” said Franklin.   See GAY BASHING, p. 3 

AIDS at Georgetown: A Present and Growing Danger | 
  

By Jennifer Almeida 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

On April 1, a group of student leaders 
stood in Red Square, passing out 
handfuls of free condoms and asking 
passersby to sign a petition that opposed 
the decision of Dean of Student Affairs 
John J. DeGioia to ban condom sales in 
the campus store Saxa Sundries. 

The condom handout in Red Square 
has now become a weekly event, as 
students. continue. to. rally for.eondoms.. 
on campus. An information sheet handed 
out with each condom reads, “the seri- 
ousness of the AIDS crisis. . . [has] made 
condoms a necessity. It is time for the 
Georgetown community to make an in- 
formed and positive choice in favor of 
responsibility and self-preservation. The 
availability of condoms on campus would 
be an important first step.” 

DeGioia has repeatedly said he felt 

allowing condoms on campus would con- 
tradict Georgetown’s Catholic heritage. 
“It would be inconsistent with the moral 
tradition upon which this institution is 
built,” he said at an April 7 student 

association meeting. 
DeGioia also said the university’s ef- 

forts to educate students, like the AIDS 

education sessions required for all fresh- 
men, were an adequate response to the 
AIDS epidemic. 

However, according to Jessica Dorr 
(CAS 93), apeer educator with the HIV/ 

AIDS program, the university sends a 
mixed signal by simultaneously teach- 
ing students that condoms can prevent 
the HIV virus but then deciding not to 
allow Saxa’s to sell them on campus. 
Many students have said they believe 

the need to protect themselves against 
the AIDS epidemic should override the 

school’s Catholic stance against birth 
control. : 
How necessary are condoms on cam- 

pus? Are students at Georgetown at risk 
of catching the HIV virus? Do they per- 
ceive themselves as being atrisk? And is 
that risk great enough to justify a break 
with Catholic doctrine in providing 
condoms on campus? 

Students, counselors and health care 
workers all have different answers to 

these questions. But they all agree on 
one point: AIDS isa present and. grow- 
ing danger at Georgetown. 

A recent study by the University of 
Virginia’s Dr. Richard P. Keeling found 

* thatsince early 1991, AIDS has been the 
most common cause of death for people 
between the ages of 17-54. 

The study also said about 0.2 percent 
of college students nationwide are in- 
fected with the HIV virus. The study also 

found as many as one percent of students 
in colleges in métropolitan areas may be 
infected. 

According to official enrollment sta- 
tisticsforthe 1991-92 school year, 11,861 
undergraduate, graduate, and profes- 
sional students attend Georgetown. 
When national statistics are applied to 
Georgetown’s student body, anywhere 
from 22-110 Georgetown students may 
carry the HIV virus. 

Carel Day, the university ’s director of 
health education, said AIDS was rapidly 
spreading among college students be- 
cause “students are a high risk group that 
does not consider themselves to be at 
risk.” 
Day added, “the knowledge levels are 

up around 100 percent, but only 50-60 
percent of those people actually engage 
in prevention methods.” 

Student government representative . 
Phil Rubin (SES ’92), who helped orga- 
nize the condom handouts, said students 

see themselves as “sheltered” from the 
HIV virus. “Thisis aconservative school, 
people have the impression that no one 
has sex here. . . but there’s quite a bit of 
sexual activity going on and people aren’t 
protecting themselves,” he said. 

Many students felt most sexual activ- 
ity on campus took place as drunken 
“scams” that did not allow for proper 
precautions. One femate junior said she 
had “scammed way too much” and feared 
she may have exposed herself to the HIV 
virus through her unsafe behavior. 

“I’ve slept with 20 or 30 guys since 
coming here. . . and I was drunk for most 
of them. I don’t even remember some of 
them, but the ones I do remember I know 

See AIDS, p.3 

  

Nursing Students Protest 
Discrimination on Campus 
  

By Sarah Thiemann 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Pressured by several angry nursing 
students, university administrators de- 
cided last night to include nursing stu- 
dents in a survey distributed last week to 
juniors and seniors, according to Leona 
Fisher, chair of the Provost’s Task Force 
on the Status of Undergraduate Women 
at Georgetown, the group that distrib- 
uted the survey. 

The university president’s and 
provost’s offices, in conjunction with 
Fisher, agreed to reverse the original 
decision to exclude nursing students to 
get a better picture of the sentiments of 

the undergraduate schools. 
Many nursing students said they felt 

the original decision to exclude them 
from the survey, which contains ques- 
tions about discrimination and sexual 
harassment, indicated a general univer- 
sity prejudice against nursing students. 

“You can’t scrape us under the rug,” 
Deborah Schuster (NUR ’92) said, re- 

flecting sentiment in the nursing school. 
“We want to know why we were ex- 
cluded. Didn’t we apply to the univer- 
sity? Aren’t we paying the same tuition? 
We've taken courses in the other schools. 
Don’t we have as much a chance to be 
discriminated against as anyone else?” 

See NURSES, p. 3 
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Deborah Schuster (NUR 92). 
  

  

Tuition to Increase by Six Percent in 1993 
  

By Molly Hiro 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Tuition at Georgetown next year will 
increase by six percent, a smaller in- 
crease than expected, but student finan- 

cial aid will also increase by only 9.45 
percent, its smallest hike in recent years, 
according to the new Main Campus Fi- 
nancial Plan, released last week by Rich- 

ard B. Schwartz, interim executive vice 
president for main campus academic af- 
fairs. 

Next year’s plan, for fiscal year 1993, 
is more austere than projections con- 
tained in the university’s five-year plan 

| for 1991-1995. The new plan was an- 
nounced to the university community in 
an open letter from Schwartz to Univer- 

sity President Leo J. O’Donovan, SJ. 
“It was clear from the outset of this 

academic year that the impact of a com- 
bination of forces would require us to 
scale down our expectations with regard 
to the full implementation of our plan,” 
Schwartz wrote. 
Undergraduate tuition for 1992-93 will 

increase $930 to $16,440, up six percent 
from this year’s tuition. The five-year 
plan had anticipated an 8.5 percent in- 
crease. The size of the annual tuition 
increase has declined since 1990, when 
tuition grew by 11.3 percent. Last year’s 
increase was 7.41 percent. 

Several factors limited the tuition in- 
crease, according to Schwartz. “A care- 
ful review of the competitive position of 
Georgetown University, plus the national 

recession and the current financial prob- 
lems confronting many private universi- 
ties, mandated a lower tuition increase 

than had been projected,” he wrote. 
According to Schwartz, the university 

will try next year to meet students’ finan- 
cial needs. “The need for increased fi- 
nancial aid resources must be met if we 
are to maintain the diversity of our stu- 
dent body,” he wrote. 

But funds for financial aid next year 
will grow by 9.45 percent, less than in 
pastyears, when they grew as much as 14 
to 16 percent. The total main campus 
budget for next year’s financial aid is 
$36,793,313. 
Among the undergraduates, 43.1 per- 

cent currently receive some sort of fi- 

See TUITION, p.-3 

  

GU Self-Study Criticizes Arts, Sciences 
University Examines Academic Programs as Part of Accreditation Process 
  

By Alan Bash 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

A confidential report written as part of 
a two-year university self-study criti- 
cizes the quality of education in the three 
science departments and the Fine Arts 
department. 

The five-page report, prepared by a 
subcommittee examining arts and sci- 
ences at Georgetown, concludes “The 
[Fine] Arts department faces fundamen- 

tal questions of survival.” 
With respect to sciences, the report 

concludes that the group of courses of- 
fered to non-science majors “have little 
focus or common purpose.” 

Over 50 faculty and students have 
been working on the self-study since 
January 1991 as part of the university 
accreditation process that occurs every 
10 years. The group has divided itself to 
explore three main areas: Georgetown’s 
intellectual climate, faculty issues, and 

graduate and undergraduate education. 
The subcomittee on arts and sciences 

is one of four groups examining under- 
graduate education. The subcommittee 

reports were finished in the fall and are 
now being revised, according to Associ- 
ate Government Professor Bruce, 
Douglass, chair of the committee study- 
ing undergradute education. 

In the report, the arts at Georgetown 
are dealt with briefly, but critically. “[Fine 
arts] facilities and faculty resources are 
notmatched to the task of contributing to 
a liberal arts educaticn or a solid majors 
program. If not for the heroic efforts of 
the fine faculty available, the’ situation 
would be considered untenable.” 

Jay Harron (CAS ’93), who is part of 

the team examining undergraduate stud- 
- ies, said the report did not examine arts 

at Georgetown in great detail, because 
“overall, the picture is so poor.” 

The document, however, closely ex- 
amines the sciences. While it concluded 
that chemistry, physics and biology ma- 
jors were satisfied with their courses, 
non-science majors were not. 

For non-science majors, there are 
about 35 offerings. “On the one hand, 
this implies arich diversity of opportuni- 
ties for science students,” the report says. 
“On the other hand, it is clear that a 

scattershot approach to science exists. 
There is no coherent framework of any 
kind.” 

The subcommittee reports will be in- 
corporated into a report of the under- 
graduate committee that will be given to 
a steering committee by the end of the 
semester. The steering committee will 
then write the official university study. 

According to students and faculty 
working on the study, all subcommittee 
reports were confidential, so problems 
could be fleshed out candidly. 

While the ideas in these initial reports 
will be incorporated into the final study 
in the fall, the tone of the reports will 

likely be softened, according to sources 

familiar with the study. 
Douglass said the report was an inter- 

nal document that was not binding and 
that presented no findings. He called the 
report a “think piece for discussion.” 

According to Harron, when the report 

was presented in the fall to the under- 
graduate committee, “alot of therecom- 

mendations were seen as valid.” 

See REPORT, p. 5 

  

  
Public Service Awards 

Marva Brown (SBA 92), receives her General Motors Volunteer Spirit Award for public service. 
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Call, 
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* Enthusiastic Hoyas are ® 
necded to help out during 

Alumni Reanion Weekend, May 29-31, 
as well a8 Law Alumni Reution Weekend, 

May 15-17. Bweaits planned include: 
Registration 

Deans’ Luncheons 

Class Parties 

Reunion Mass 
& More. 

\ 
- 

For further information, & 

contact Diana Rosado (687-6614) 
at the office of Alumni 
& University Relations. 

@ 
Pxperience the history that defincs the Hoya 
tradition. Have fun and make a fow bucks too! 

  

   
   

    

  

  

  

thursday, may 7th 

finals week 
free your mind 

$ drinks / 2 for 1 
fs bottled beer 
club yari 9-10:30 after that 

strong rave, club, & house beats 
3065 m st., n.w. dress insinctively 

reduced admission with this cut-out. 

      
            

  

NON-ALLERGIC RHINITIS (NASAL) RESEARCH STUDY 
Do you have symptoms of an must be on a regular, oral, contra- 
allergic nose, but have been tested  ceptive program. Five weeks of 
or told you are not allergic? If you nasal medical care and $250.00 
are twelve years or older and have offered for full participation. If 
year-round, non-allergic, nasal interested and feel you are quali- 
symptoms, and are a nonsmoker, fied, please, call Michelle 

1 [you may qualify for this study to Copenhaver, R.N. Clinical Study 
# [test a new, investigational nasal Coordinator of Allergy and Asthma 
; |spray for rhinitis symptoms. Associates of Washington at (202) 

686-5058. 

    

  & |Women of childbearing potential     

  

  

703-359-2943 410-356-0280 

  

DONT FORGET 
THE BARE 

ESSENTIALS. 
You don't have to be a perfect 
size to find that special swimsuit 
at Water, Water, Everywhere. 
Expert assistance to help you 
choose from over 2500 Bikinis, 
separates, and one piece suits. 

  

Swimwear year ‘round 

FAIR OAKS MALL = OWINGS MILLS TOWN CENTER TOWSON TOWN CENTER 
410-821-9287     

      

Here's a chance for everyone who wants 

to get info the med school of their choice 

to really use their medulla. At Ronkin 

you'll spend three fimes as many hours 

with us than with some other course. 

You'll be in some 

classes that will be 

as small as five   
HOW T0 AVOID 
MALPRACTICE 
EVEN BEFORE 

YOU TAKE 
THE MCAT. 

  

[there's no hiding here]. You'll take a real - 

MCAT. You'll get scheduled tutoring and 

MCAT exam reviews. All in all, you'll get 

the most thorough, most comprehensive: * 

MCAT preparation anywhere. What 

RONKIN.GETIN. 
LSAT ® GMAT ® GRE ® MCAT ® TEST PREPARATION AND APPLICATION ASSISTANCE 

RX: ACT NOW. GLASS SIZE LIMITED. 
Georgetown 625-1100 

could be better mak 

practice insurance 

than thate 

    

No summer plans. ..? How about a 

Summer 
Internship in 

JAPAN 
We provide coordination of 

Internships, Tours, Lessons, etc... 

- Don’t miss the chance to gain 
valuable work experience 

this summer. 

Call Toll-Free 1-800-344-7241 
Mon-Fri 12-5 PM Eastern Time 

Apply by May 20, 1992 
All internships are non-paying.   

  

  

   

    

        

    

      

  

Facilities vary. 

*Summer student memberships good 
thru 8/31/92 with current school I.D.     

Hot Summer Bodies 
For as Little as S129. 

J Sport & Health now for  ® Indoor Pools/Water Aerobics 

aslittleas $129* and enjoy 
asummer’s worth of fitness on 
the most advanced equipment 
with the latest exercise pro- 
grams available. With rates 
this low, you can't afford 
not to take advantage of 
this student special to 
look good and feel great . . . 

all summer long! 

= Cardiovascular Equipment 
= Nautilus & Free Weights 
= Racquetball/Squash 
= Basketball 
= Aerobics and Step Classes 

SPORT& 
HEALTH 
7 

Washington's Largest Family 
of Fitness & Racquetball Clubs 

  

MARYLAND VIRGINIA 

Bethesda Annandale 
301-656-9570 703-256-6600 

(Shady Grove) Arlington 
301-258-5100 703-522-1702 

(Silver Spring) Arlington Y Tennis 
301-593-7626 & Squash Club 

Rockville 703-522-1700 
301-770-0707 Ballston 

703-522-3011 
DISTRICT Tyson Corner 
Tenley 703-556-6550 

202-362-8000 Springfield/ 
Alexandria 
703-941-4848 

Woodbridge 
703-491-4126       

  

  

     
   
Auditions for 

  

   

      

   

            

       

Sunday, May 3, 1992 

7-10 pm Leavey Program Room 

Casting: 

2 Males, 2 Females 

(Cultural Diversity Will be Sought) 

PLAYING JEOPARDY 
A play for 1992 

New Student Organization 

A stipend will be offered for these roles. 

Please prepare a song and a short 

(1-2 min.) monologue. Audition will include 

script reading and improvisation. 

Must be available for rehearsals 

May 15-22 and Aug. 22-30. 

Please call (202) 687-3838 to set up an 

audition time or for more information. 
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Report Finds Georgetown 
Weak in Fine Arts, Sciences 
  

REPORT, from p. 1 

The report said there was a perception 
by science faculty “that the science de- 
partments are not viewed [by some hu- 
manities faculty] as a rightful part of a 
liberal arts education.” 

It also identifies a lack of lab space 
~ andotherfacilities. “Generally, the equip- 
ment for majors and non-majors is over- 

used and in short supply.” 
Yet the report makes very few con- 

crete suggestions, saying, “We cannot 
fathom where we want to go until we 
decide what common educational goals 
are to be served by a science require- 
ment.” 

Michael Pope, chair of the chemistry 
department, said several committees over 

© the past several years have grappled with 
: the issue of sciences at Georgetown. 

. Afterlooking through the document, Pope 
said the various committees “are not 
talking to one another, they are not lis- 
tening to one another.” 

While Pope said he did not want to 
necessarily defend the “status quo,” he 
said, “it is probably better to have a 

smorgasboard of courses, so students 
canrecognize thatthere are various kinds 
of sciences.” 

Douglass and the two faculty mem- 
bers who wrote the report, Assistant 
Chemistry Professor Mark Chance and 
Assistant Fine Arts Professor Elizabeth 
Prelinger, would not comment on the 
report’s contents. 

The university is seeking re-accredi- 
tation from the Middle States Accredita- 
tion Committee. Accreditation is virtu- 
ally guaranteed for an institution like 
Georgetown, but a self-study is part of 
the formal process of accreditation. 

The four aspects of undergraduate edu- 
cation that were explored for the study 
were class size, the role of the Catholic 
tradition in the classroom, fragmenta- 

tion between schools, and arts and sci- 
ences. 

Douglass said that while he had not 
set limits on the scope of the 
subcomittees, there were “tacit assump- 
tions” that the arts and sciences commit- 
tee should explore fine arts and natural 
sciences. 

  

Students & AIDS: 

Safe Sex Is Not 

Always the Norm 

  

AIDS, from p. 1 

we didn’t use condoms. . . I think most 
guys are offended when you ask them to 
wearacondom. I’ve certainly never asked 
them to,” she said. 

The junior said she felt she should 
probably be tested for AIDS, but she was 

too scared to take the test. “I don’t want 
to know. . . I mean, I couldn’t deal with 
it if it turned out positive,” she said. 

Kristen Smith (SES ’93), co-chair and 

treasurer of the Women’s Caucus, said 
she has learned to be assertive in her 
relationships to protect herself from 
AIDS. Smith also works as a peer educa- 
tor in the HIV/AIDS program, which has 
made her aware of the need for protec- 
tion, 

. “I have never, ever had sex without a 

condom. . . my awareness [of the AIDS 
problem] has made me more assertive in 
my relationships. . . I’ve had to be more 
assertive to be protected and make my- 
self feel comfortable,” she said. 

Eric Larsen (SFS ’95), a founding 

member of the Committee for George- 
town Values, said he felt abstinence 
should be stressed as the best way to stop 
the spread of AIDS. “Whether or not to 
use a condom is an individual question 
that requires a lot of personal scrutiny... 
individuals may be called upon to exam- 
ine their religious beliefs in terms of 
using condoms,” he said. 
SalJordan, SJ, a staff chaplain at Geor- 

getown University Hospital, runs Life- 
line, a support group for AIDS patients. 
The group is part of the hospital’s HIV 
Clinical Program and currently consists 
of six to eight members. 
Jordan said he felt the Catholic Church 

did not hold an insensitive position on 
the AIDS problem. “The church has a 
long history in taking care of those who 
are sick. . . the Church has along history 
of compassion,” he said. 

Rubin, however, said he did not accept 
the church’s position. “Ithinkit’s ‘Catho- 
lic’ to protect yourself. . . no sense of 
tradition is worth a person’s life.” 

g 

Naa 

  

    l 
Jim Mangan/The HOYA 

Juliet Nave (NUR 92), Deborah Schuster (NUR ¢92) and Jennifer Malate 
(NUR ‘92). 

Nursing Students Demand 

Equal Treatment at GU 
  

NURSES. from p. 1 

The administration under former Pro- 

vost J. Donald Freeze, SJ, founded the 

Provost’s Commission on the Status of 

Women, a committee to research the 

position of women on campus. Accord- 
ing to Fisher, the provost “explicitly 
exclud[ed] the nursing school from con- 

sideration because it fell under the rubric 

of the medical school.” Fisher called this 

explanation “a simplistic one.” 
The task force did not include stu- 

dents in the school of nursing to meet the 
standards set by the provost’s office. 

Fisher, an associate English profes- 
sor, partially blamed herself and the task 
force for not exerting more pressure on 
the administration earlier. “Perhaps we 
could have refused to do [the survey],” 

she said, but she reinforced the fact that 
“[the task force] was not given a choice” 

on who would receive the survey. 
Jennifer Malate (NUR ’92) said, “I 

want a better explanation than that we’re 
not in the [same] budget [as main cam- 

pus].” 
Fisher said she understood the nurs- 

ing students’ position. “I think [the stu- 

dents] should be making a fuss,” she 

said. She added that the original decision 
to exclude the nursing students “is in- 
sinuating that the experience of nurses 
may be different than [that of] others,” 

Standardized Tests 

  

you do. 

  

This year, over 50,000 students will take 
the course that Rolling Stone called 

“legendary”. Here's why: 

The Princeton Review is Personal. 
Our classes never exceed twelve students and are grouped by shared 
test-taking strengths and weaknesses. If you don't understand a par- 
ticular concept, your instructor will work with you, in person, until 

The Princeton Review is Efficient. 
Learn our systematic approach to solving standardized test problems. 
We combine solid academic preparation with revolutionary test-taking 
strategies to maximize your test scores. 

The Princeton Review is Effective. 

Princeton Review students achieve the highest average score improve- 
ments of any course, any book, any program, at any price! 

LSAT MCAT o GMAT e GRE 
  

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 
Wwe SCOre more 

   

  

  

202.797.1410 
Neither Princeton University nor the Educational Testing Service is affiliated with The Princeton Review. You can i   ine our relief. 
  

and would thus skew survey results. 
Although Fisher expressed anger with 

the original exclusion of the students, 
she said she was pleased that she and the 
administration had reversed the original 
decision. She said “everyone is in ac- 
cord that it would be the best thing” to 
include the nursing school in the circula- 
tion of the survey. 

But Fisher said she doubted that a 
reversal of the original decision would 
remedy the general inequity in the treat- 
ment nursing students received at Geor- 
getown. She said the change in the deci- 
sion could indicate that the university 
administration was simply trying to avoid 
conflict. 

“Exclusion of nurses on an issue that 
has to do with women and conditions of 
the undergraduate classroom and the re- 
lationship of the curriculum to the 
women’s experience at Georgetown, is 
immediately connected to the nursing 
school. . . and yet we were told to ex- 
clude them,” Fisher said. 

Nursing students echoed Fisher’s al- 
legations of campus prejudice toward 
the school. “People seem to think we’re 
looking for our ‘Mrs.’ degree,” but nurs- 
ing students are actually as academi- 
cally serious as other students, said 
Maggie Mason (NUR 92). 

  

Tuition To 

Increase By 

Six Percent 
TUITION, from p. 1 

nancial aid. Schwartz said in the report 
that it was too early to estimate next 
year’s figure but added, “our plans are to 
keep our commitment to financial aid.” 
Students this year showed greater fi- 

nancial need than in previous years, ac- 
cording to Schwartz. “Tight economic 
times had a palpable impact,” he said. 

The section of the plan devoted to 
academic salaries details an average in- 
crease of 3.5 percent for all instructors 
and professors, dependent upon both 
merit and the estimated inflation rate for 
the fiscal year 1993. 

For the school year 1991-1992, aver- 
age salaries atthe university ranged from 
$39,814 for instructors to $80,340 for 
full professors. According to Schwartz’s 
letter, “The recruitment of new faculty 
members continues to be a priority,” and 
the financial plan allotted enough funds: 
to hire six new faculty members. ; 
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Pro-Choice Advocates Rally 

In Front of Healy Today 
  

By Francine Friedman 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Students will rally today at 11 a.m. in 
| front of Healy Hall to protest the 

university’s decision last Friday to re- 
voke benefits for GU Choice. 

This morning’s rally will not be spon- 
sored by either GU Choice or the newly 
formed abortion-rights advocacy group 
Hoyas for Choice, but by a group of 
students who are organizing it indepen- 
dently of the two organizations. “We’re 
really happy people took it upon them- 
selves to plan the rally,” said Julie 
McKenna (CAS ’92), former co-chair of 
GU Choice. 

According to the event’s organizers, 
there is no planned format for the rally. 
“Julie McKenna and Kelli McTaggart 
will talk first, and from there we will 
leave the microphone open,” said Bernie 
Heidkamp (SFS 93), who is helping to 
coordinate the event. “There are a lot of 
people who are interested in the issues 
who will be willing to speak at the rally,” 
Heidkamp said. 

“The rally will let the administration 

know that people are angry about the 
decision [to revoke GU Choice’s ben- 

efits], and that if this is the way they 
think they cansilence discussion, they're 
wrong,” said McKenna. 

Elinor Haider (CAS ’94) and J.T. 

Farley (SFS ’95), who are in charge of 

advertising the rally, wrote announce- 
ments on all the blackboards in ICC, and 
tried to write in chalk on the pavement in 
Red Square, the:sidewalk from Copley 
to Healy Hall and directly in front of 
Healy Hall on Wednesday. 

Three Department of Public Safety 
officers, though, wamed Farley and 
Haider that if they did not remove the 
chalk-written messages, they would be 
taken to the Metropolitan Police. 
Department and arrested for vandalism, 
according to Haider. 

Haider and Farley cleaned the chalk 
from in front of Healy Hall. Both said 
they were upset because they did not 
think they would have been confronted 
if they had been representing a ron- 
controversial group. “It’s bad enough 
that GU Choice can’t have money to put 

flyers on the appropriate bulletin boards,” 
said Farley. 

  

Students Throw Stones At 

Gay Sophomore in Vil. A 
Homophobia Surfaces at Village A Party 
  

  
    Equal Housing Opportunities 

  

GAY BASHING, from p. 1 

Lynch said she believed the rocks were 
thrown because her friends and she were 
dancing in an unusual manner. “We 
weren’tdancing in a way frequently seen 
[at Georgetown]. It was relaxed dancing 

— Jody was striking some poses. . . it 
was energetic. But we were just danc- 
ing,” she said. 

Pedro Briones (CAS ’94), a friend of 

Franklin and Lynch, walked to the party 
to find out why the rocks were thrown. 
Briones said he knew many of the people 
at the party and that he thought most of 
them were sophomores. 
“They were all drunk and laughing [at 

the dancers],” Briones said. He declined 

to name any of the people at the party. 
Briones said he asked fve or six people 

about the rocks thrown at the dancers, 
but they could not provide him with any 
information about the incident. When 
another student was asked by Briones 
about the rock-throwing, the student 
laughed, pointed at Franklin and said, 

“What a homo,” according to Briones. 
Briones, who is also a homosexual 

and a member of GALSA, said the stu- 
dent who made the comment about 
Franklin was not aware of Briones’ ho- 
mosexuality. Briones said he was not 
sure if the student had been involved in 
the stone-throwing. “I really did not find 
out who threw the rocks,” Briones said. 

Briones returned to the apartment and 
advised the dancers to go inside because 
“some serious gay-bashing” was occur- 
ring at the other party. According to 
Franklin, the dancers ignored Briones’ 
warning and continued to dance. “After 
a point the people [at the other party] 
went inside and nothing else occurred,” 
he said. 

Franklin said he did not call the De- 
partment of Public Safety (DPS) about 
the incident. “Maybe we should have 
called DPS. . . we didn’t really think 
about it at the time,” Briones said. 

Franklin said he was “embarrassed 
and hurt” by the incident. “I thought we 
were here, at Georgetown, at home. . . I 

would expect this kind of thing to hap- 
pen in [downtown Washington], not 

Lynch said she had felt “threatened” 
by the incident. “This kind of thing 
shouldn’t happen on campus. . . it should 
really be a place where we feel safe,” she 
said. 

Franklin said he planned to report the 
incident to Gay and Lesbians Opposing 
Violence (GLOV), an national organi- 
zation that Compilés reports of incidents 
involving harassment of homosexuals. 
Accordingto Franklin, GLOV only com- 
piles reports and is not involved in any 
political or legal action. 

Darin Dew (SBA ’94), coordinator of 

coming-out support for GALSA, said 
GALSA officers were aware of the inci- 
dent and discussed it at their April 27 
meeting. According to Dew, GALSA 
does not plan any official action regard- 
ing the incident. 
“We all thought it was unfortunate. . . 

I think Georgetown overall is really sup- 
portive of gays. I've never had a nega- 
tive reaction from anyone here,” said 
Dew. 
  

CORRECTION 

An article in Tuesday’s Hoya 
wrongly identified two fraternities. 
Their correct names were Phi Beta 
Sigma and Kappa Alpha Psi. 

  

  

Student Vigil 

Held in Response 

To King Decision 
VIGIL, from p. 1 
  

The speakers shared a feeling of disil- 

lusionment with the legal system and 
expressed fears that the nation may be 
backsliding in the field of civil rights. 
Many at the vigil also stressed that what 
happened to King could happen to oth- 
+18. 

“We weren’tjust gathering for Rodney 
King, but for any one of us,” Tuckett 
said. He recommended that everybody, 
especially blacks, needed to “understand 
the dynamics of political and economic 
relationships,” so they could gain influ- 
ence in the American political system 
and assert their rights. 
“We haven’t been a part of the Ameri- 

can political system for 400 years. We 
still aren’t,” Tuckett said. 

Goins recommended that blacks find 
some way of defending themselves, 

    
physically and metaphorically. He ad- 
vocated “the three Gs — get a gun, get 

your God, get some guts.” 
In reference to the rioting in Los An- 

geles after the trial, Taylor said, “I don’t 
think it’s good, but I understand it.” 

“Martin Luther King said there’s a 
moral obligation to disobey unjust laws, 
well [I believe] there’s a moral obliga- 

tion to disobey an unjust legal system,” 
Taylor added. 

Miles Keogh (SES 95) said “the an- 
ger [in reaction to the court decision] 

was perfectly justified. . . but people 
going out and destroying things is de- 
feating the purpose.” 

“What really caught my attention [at 
the vigil] was the sincerity of the whole 
thing — everyone scared and saddened. 
The message was we should be sticking 
together to defend ourselves against 
what’s wrong — what was said wasn’t 
explicitly directed at blacks; what wasn’t 
[said was directed] at whites.” 

The vigil ended with students singing 
“Lift Up Your Voice and Sing ” and 
“We Shall Overcome.” One student an-. 

nounced that there would be a rally 
Monday at the Justice Department and 
that a group would leave campus by 11 
a.m. from Healy Gates. 
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Founded January 16, 1920 

GU Must Combat Homophobia 
A Village A rooftop party Saturday 

night was the site of yet another incident 
of homophobia at Georgetown. Several 
students were reported to have thrown 
rockssand to have shouted anti-homo- 
sexual epithets at a gay student on an- 
other rooftop apartment patio. 
The incident cannot be considered iso- 

lated in light of what seems to be a 
growing — or perhaps more vocal — 
intolerance of the gay community at 
Georgetown. One overt example was the 
homophobic skit performed by the 
Chimes, an all-male a capella group, 
earlier this semester during a perfor- 

people is instructive on how to treat 
others, including homosexuals. It is sad 
that at a Catholic university, some stu- 
dents don’t understand these basic prin- 
ciples. 
The administration must take the lead 

in educating its students about this is- 
sue. The Office of Residence Life should 
continue its good work with AIDS aware- 
ness by addressing related issues such 
as societal backlash against homosexu- 
als... 

Letters from the Office of Student Af- 
fairs concerning hate crimes such as the 
one Saturday night would also help to 

CICA (oR CR oe] 

Pro-Life | 

Club Must 

Stay at GU 
To the Editor: . 

I disagree with your opinion that Geor- 
getown should not fund GU Right to 
Life. The issue is not free speech, but 
rather Catholic doctrine. One of the things 
that makes Georgetown special is its 
Catholic character. As a Catholic uni- 
versity, the school has a mandate to 
forward the beliefs of the Church. I do 
not have a problem with a school-funded 
abortion discussion group, but I do op- 

pose an abortion advocacy group being 
funded by a Catholic university. While 
not all the students who attend George- 
town are Catholic, they all knew when 
they came here that Georgetown was a 
Catholic institution dedicated to the ad- 
vancement of the Church. People do not 
necessarily have to agree with the 
Church’s stance on abortion, but they 
must realize that the school is obligated 
to follow the teachings of the Church 
when it comes to abortion. Because of 
this, Georgetown cannot remain neutral 
on the abortion issue, but must follow its 
ideals and combat it vigorously. GU 
Right to Life must be funded because it 
advances the goals of the Church and 
this university — the end to the murder 
of innocent human lives. 

MATTHEW GANSEN 

SFS “95 

  

  

    

  

  

Quit All The 

Mail Bashing! 
To the Editor: 
We the undersigned employees 

of the Hoya Post Office would 
like to voice our collective dis- 
pleasure (putting it mildly) at the 
letter written by Ken Hanada ap- 
pearing in THE Hoya April 28. 

In one brush stroke, Hanada has 
painted the employees at the post 
office as incompetent blunderers, 

thieves and bumbling fools. 
By inference, he calls us thieves. 

Is his allegation substantiated by 
proof of some sort? If so, then 
someone should be charged with 
a crime. If not, then Hanada owes 
an apology to the employees here. 

Further, we feel THE Hoya, by 
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toxic substance mercury were discov- 
ered in the Georgetown area sewage 
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diately address these problems to main- 
tain its top-notch reputation.   

Brian Wheeler, Editor in Chief 

John A. Russ, Managing Editor 

  

of the same sex is not immoral, nor is it 

a sin according to ‘Cathloic doctrine. In 
fact, Catholic (and all Christian) teach- 

ings clearly demand compassion, sup- 

decision and the settlement agreement 
with GU. We consistently function 
within the bounds of these agreements. 
Georgetown went through almost 10 

DuNcaN W. IREALAND, SFS '93 

COORDINATOR OF EXTERNAL RELATIONS, 

GALSA 

Catholicism Does Not Reject Homosexuality 
To the Editor: 

BobLannan shows an astonishing lack 
of knowledge of the history of his own 
university in his Viewpoint article, “A 

Good Start” (April 28). In his piece, he 

against students who were standing up 
for their basic civil rights to assemble 
were verbally, physically and emotion- 
ally assaulted? One need only look to the 
Auburn University case, currently pend- 

would condemn social activity that may 
lead tonon-Catholic sexual activity, then 
by all means let us seek to wipe out all 
vestiges of extra-marital sex. Close down 
the Pub, cancel the Dip ball, shut down 

Marion S. Davis .......c.ccceeeneee Senior News Editor ~~ Jeremy Bash.........cccee.euueee Contributing Editor § suggests that the status o° tie Gay and ing in federal court in Alabama, to see GPB’s movies, do away with dating 

Nathan Harrison ................. Senior Sports Editor ~~ Sarah Bowen .........cccccuueeues Contributing Editor § Lesbian Student Alliance (GALSA) be the results of such intolerance, bigotry games... as far as that goes why don’t we 

DAVIQ BOSCO: tui... iusmensssrnsenssssnss Viewpoint Editor ~~ Christopher J. Brown ....... Contributing Editor || re-examined and uses as support the and prejudice. At Auburn, astudentwas just shut all student activities down and 

Michael Conathan............cccccveuennen. Photo Editor ~~ Kevin Haggard .................. Contributing Editor |] Proposition thata congressional amend- recently found guilty of discharging a forcestudentstoliveinsegregatedsingle- 

Tim Delaune Entertainment Edit And Ki Contributing Edit ment to DC’s Human Rights Actpermits pellet gun at a group of gay students as sex dorms?!? : 
] RINE ....civeeeeseniiinesess a e or narew KIM ......c.ccveevenennnnee on nl ut ing y or religious institutions to discriminate they were breaking up from their meet- GALSA is a group which strives to be \ 

Patrick Lord .........ccccuveenninnnnne. Features Editor ~~ Jeffery P. Staadt............... Contributing Editor § based on sexual orientation. ing. If this is the sort of atmosphere to an active, positive and inclusive part of Y, 

ABBAS ..........ccinmissniissroenyenss Associate Editor ~~ Jonas Stiklorius ................ Contributing Editor First, it should be noted that the which Lannan hopes that Georgetown the Georgetown community (unlike the l 
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resent the views of the administration, faculty or students of 

freedom of expression 

Armstrong amendment does not in any 
way apply to GALSA, as the decision to 
allow the student group to exist is based 
on an out-of-court settlement to the land- 
mark litigation over this issue that lasted 
around 10 years. The settlement is a 
contract between the university and its 
students and is not in any way altered by 
the Armstrong modification to the DC 
Code. 

Second, Lannan’s proposition shows 
an amazing insensitivity to the progress 
made by this university community with 
regard to the treatment of gay, lesbian 
and bisexual students. Would Lannan 
advocate a return to the Georgetown of 
over a decade ago, where violence 

will revert, I want no part in it. 
Lannan further suggests that the fact 

that GALSA recently held a dance in 
some way goes against Georgetown’s 

Catholic character. I would remind 
Lannan that the position of the Catholic 
Church, to the point that it is relevant at 
all, does not condemn homosexual ori- 

entation, or even socialization. Presum- 
ably, Lannan’s point is that such social 
activity promotes “non-Catholic” behav- 
ior. This argument is both disingenuous 
and specious; one need only have gay 
friends who are without companionship 
to be aware of the fact that socialization 
does not necessarily lead to a sexual 
conclusion. Furthermore, if Lannan 

Committee for Georgetown Values). Its 

success in this effort is testified to by its 
recognition as club of the month and its 
high visibility at numerous functions 
during the school year. Its fortunes are 
not tied in any way to those of GU 
Choice, nor should they be. They are 
separate entities with wholly different 
agendas and purposes. 

As for Lannan, I find his argument 
weak, his logic fuzzy and his perspec- 
tive narrow-minded. If Georgetown has 
any soul-searching to do, it should be a 
concentration on how such an institution 

could create such a senior. 

BiLL KIRKNER 

LAW '92 
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Amy Lundy 

Having My Cake and Eating It Too 

  

I was a little curly-haired girl my par- 
ents called “bug” (they still do). I grew 
up in a town called Peachtree City in the 
heart of Georgia. My daddy and mom 
tucked me into a canopy bed every night 
with peach-colored covers. But before 
they flipped off the light and said “sleep 
tight and don’t let the bed-bugs bite,” 
they would sit on the edge of my bed and 
talk to me. “What do you want to do 
when you grow up, Miss Amy Patricia 
Lundy? Well, you can do anything you 
want—Lawyer. Doctor. Marine Biolo- 
gist. Archaeologist. You can have any- 
thing you want—Husband. Kids. Love. 
Fame. Money. You're smart. You're 
beautiful. You can have the world. You 
can have it all.” That’s what they said 
everyday. 

And I bought it. I believed them. I 
believed the whole thing. 

In the early years growing up, I did 
have it all. I got whatever I wanted. I 
wanted to be a cheerleader, and I made 
the team. I wanted an “A” in AP Physics. 
I got it. I wanted to go to Georgetown, 
and I got accepted. I wanted to be one of 
the guys and talk sports. I was. I wanted 
to be one of the girls and shop. I did. 
Everywhere I went, I had my cake and 

ateittoo. I developed amindset: If I truly 
want it, I can have it. 

I carried that attitude with me as I 
bounded through Healy Gates as a fresh- 
man. I can have this, I can have that, I 
said. 
Everything changed forme. This place, 

this Georgetown place, has taught me 
life’s toughest lesson: you can’t always 
have your cake and eat ittoo. That’s been 
a bitter, bitter pill for me to swallow. 
Mom and Dad were wrong. I can’t have 
it all. 

When'I came to Georgetown, I had the 
impression that I would be a soccer- 
playing, straight A-making, play-acting, 
beer-drinking nursing student journalist 
who had a great job in her spare time. I 
would, as usual, have it all. Slowly, time 
constraints kept me from doing every- 
thing I wanted to do—so I was a little 
frustrated. I was not the center of atten- 
tion everywhere I went—so I was upset. 
I did not make straight A’s—so I was 
more upset. I was not the smartest kid 
here—so I rolled up in a little ball on my 
floor of my room and cried for an hour. 

I took fajlure hard. 

As a writer and editor of THE HOYA, I 
wanted to uncover every scandal, cover 

every event, be on top of every issue and 
every opinion, and I wanted to do it 
amazingly well. To do that, I had to 

spend 70 hours a week in the Hoya 
office. But I wanted to socialize and be a 
senior! I wanted to go to every class, but 
I couldn’t. I wanted to audition for a 
play. I wanted to play a sport. I couldn’t. 
I had to choose. I couldn’t. 

I see my college career as a series of 
realizations that I simply could not have 
everything 1 wanted. In the first two 
years, I rationalized. I didn’t make 
straight A’s? Well, I didn’t really want 
to. If Thad really wanted to, I would have 
persevered. Rationalizing was stupid. 
Natural, but stupid. 

Recently I have confronted the real- 
ization that you can’t have your cake and 

.eatittoo. None of us can. We must make 
decisions, sacrificing forever those things 
which might have been and letting go of 
things that might have worked. Ouch. 
That is what Georgetown, like the friend 
who has to be brutally honest, taught me. 
And it hurt like hell. But I'm so glad I 
know. Thank-you, Georgetown. 
Now I can focus. I can prioritize. I can 

choose and look to the future. My career 
as a reporter is important to me. My 
family and boyfriend are important to 
me. Having kids is a big deal to me. 
Being healthy and in good shape is atop - 
priority, too. Those are the big four. I 
never thought I'd have a big four. I 
thoughtI’dhave abig 24. But I’m thrilled. 
God willing, I will never have to choose 
between any two of those four. 

Postscript. Iwantto thank those people 
who eased the pain that came with real- 
izing I couldn’t have it all. Mom, Dad, 

Dave-o my brother. Tom, the aerobics 
instructor who gives a workout that 
makes me feel good. Corky, my brilliant, 
sexy boyfriend. All of my many female 
roommates here at GU that have put up 
with me. My friends at THE HOYA. Ilove 
you all very much. (Sniffle. Sniffle.) 

Amy Lundy (CAS ’92) was a senior 

news editor and a contributing editor.   

Rebecca Buckman 
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Georgetown’s Identity Crisis 
When I showed up at Georgetown on 

a disgustingly muggy, August day four 
years ago, was anervous wreck. Unlike 
my roommate—who seemed to have 
about 30 members of her graduating 
class living on our hall in New South— 
I came to school not really knowing 
anybody here. Although I' had grown up 
in New Jersey, which gave me some- 
thing in common with the other 70 
women on my hall, I went to high school 
in Texas, and Washington seemed like a 
pretty serious, intellectual, straight-hair 

kind of place. I was also convinced that 
everyone in my SES class would be 
much smarter than me, and I would have 

to study all the time to keep up. 
Although I did become quite familiar 

with the fourth floor of Lauinger during 
my firsttwo years here, during these past 
two years I think I’ve come to a greater 
understanding of whatreceiving a Geor- 
getown education is all about. Through 
working and being an editor at THE 
Hoya , I feel as if I’ve had an unusual 

opportunity to see how this university 
really works; my time commitment here 
has also forced me to realize that most of 
the “learning” I’ve done has been out- 
side of the classroom and the library. A 
lot of it has occurred right here in this 
office. 

As for what I’ve learned about the 
university, I'm now convinced that for 
all its good points, Georgetown is an 
institution suffering from a major iden- 
tity crisis. Probably the biggest issues 
that have hit this campus during my time 
here somehow relate to the university's 
Catholic heritage. Whether it’s condoms 
or GU Choice or GALSA or Euro-cen- 
tric education, Church doctrine always 
seems to conflict with the desires of a 
sizable chunk of students. I’m not 
Catholic, and have never found the 
university ’s religious affiliation oppres- 

- sive personally in any way (I’ve actually 
learned a lot from it), but I wish that 

Georgetown wouldn’t spend so much 
time trying to paint itself as a world- 
class, secular university to prospective 
students, and a conservative, small lib- 

eral arts college to the Church. I also 
wish that in many of these conflicts 
between free expression and Catholic 
teachings, the university would side with 

free expression instead of stifling de- 
bate. It would have been nice to know 
how strongly the administration felt about 
its religious nature, and how those feel- 

ings would affect my life as a student, 
before I got here. 

Related to this is the administration’s 
struggle, irrespective of itsreligious iden- 
tity, to straddle the small school/Ivy 
League fence. I know Georgetown has a 
small endowment compared to most 
schools, but I can’t help but become 
frustrated when I see the major problems 
that crop up from an administration try- 
ing to run a top-rate research institution 
with the money and facilities of a mid- 
sized one. Famous professors, some of 
whom are fantastic teachers, have their 
craft compromised when they have to 
teach more classes per semester than 
they can handle and then attempt to 
stimulate discussion in them when far 
too many students are enrolled in each 
section. In addition, many student ser- 

vices, like Student Health and the li- 
brary, don't measure up to the quality of 
service they should be providing for the 
money students pay to go here. 

But as annoying as these problems 

were for me at times during my four 
years here, they certainly didn’t sour my 

  
whole Georgetown experience—what- 
ever that is. I learned a lot about interna- 

tional affairs from professors like Herb 
Howe, Angela Stent, Anthony Arend 
and F.X. Winters, and completing my 
senior thesis was actually somewhat sat- 
isfying. More importantly, however, I 
met a group of very bright and caring 
friends here who helped me see that 

- college is about more than GPAs and 
drunken late nights at the Pub. Living off 
campus, starting and ending serious re- 
lationships, losing a friend to a car acci- 
dent, having late-night conversations in 
the HoYA office about things like reli- 
gion and sex, and helping my friends go 
through various personal crises has 
helped me reflect on my own values and 
morals, and ultimately decide what kind 
of person I want to be. I like to think that 
after my education here, that person will 
be a more thoughtful, informed, tolerant 
and mature one than the scared 17-year- 
old who showed up on campus four 
years ago. 

RebeccaBuckman (SES '92) has served 

as editor in chief, managing editor, as- 
sociate editor, features editor and news 
editor. 

  

Jennifer Delaney 

The Overrating of Education 
Ah, graduation. For some that means 

the party’s over. For others, it means the 
end of their academic ulcers. As I look 
back in surprise at the four years which 
have snuck by me, I’m satisfied that I 
had some share in the fun along with my 
educational angst. But that was more out 
of luck than skill at balancing my 
coursework with a social life. My fun 
was somewhat incidental, it arose natu- 
rally out of the activities I got involved in 
rather than out of a concerted effort on 
my part to balance work with play. 

Ifinally learned a basic fact my senior 
year that had eluded me for my first three 
years at this fine institution: neurotic 
studying is not a virtue. A sense of pro- 
portion is crucial. You’re only in col- 
lege once. Don’t do anything that you 
don’t want to do. Although I’ve realized 
this fact, it doesn’t mean that I have yet 
adopted its natural corollaries. It’s diffi- 
cult to let go of 22 years of driving 
yourself to the limit. 

Education is overrated. I busted my 
butt in Euro Civ, and I currently cannot 
recall the significance of the French 

    
Revolution. You're here to have fun, be 
mature and if you’re lucky, to improve 
your reading and writing skills along the 
way. That’s it. No matter how long you 
spend on any one subject, you can rest 

_assured that the guy with the calculator 
watch next to you has been studying fir 

longer. Memories of college should not 
consist of nights spent in the bowels of 
Lauinger studying for Ethics quizzes. 

I suddenly realized the irony of my 
obsession with grades when I could not 
recall my SAT scores when I was filling 
out my medical school application. It hit 

me that academic success should not be 
my sole purpose at Georgetown, be- 
cause the amount of material you actu- 
ally remember once the final is over is 
really quite minimal. Most of what we 
learn has no bearing on life anyway, as 
shown by such courses as Diplomacy of 
Outer Space and Political Anthropol- 
ogy. There is no point in taking them. 
Scanning boring textbooks does not teach 
you critical thinking. Writing eight-page 
papers on Nietzsche’s Will to Power 
does not hone your writing skills. 

We all came here thinking we were 
important and that our studies would 
somehow improve us and acquaint us 
with weighty topics which would en- 
lighten us with the knowledge necessary 
to direct the world we would one day 
come to rule. We aren’t important and 
they haven’t really improved us. But 
that’s OK. My main accomplishment 
here has been learning that fact. Thank 
you J.R. for helping me. 

Jennifer DeLaney (CAS '92) has served 
as features editor and contributing edi- 
tor. 

  

Jim Mangan 

In the Dark 

  
In my four years at Georgetown, I confined myself to the dank recesses of the libraray all too often. 

If there is one thing I learned, it is this: every once and a while, try and break up the monotony. 

Darren Carroll for the HOYA 

  

  

Ed Walters 

That I Know Not 
There were two things I learned in 

high school: always carry a pen and 
“structure determines function.” College 
has taught me a great deal, but as with 
high school and with life itself, the years 
have taught me much that the days will 
never know. Beyond the existential phi- 
losophy and just war theory, I have 
learned a slew of useful lessons about 
life and less serious anomalies. 

1.1am ignorant. The more I learn, and 
the more people I meet, the more I real- 
ize my own nescience. It’s not that my 
brain is jello or anything, it’s just that 
there is an overwhelming tide of things 
to learn, and if I paid a million dollars 
and stayed in school my whole life, I 
could only learn a fraction of it all. Life 
is about choices: the choices we make 
determine the life we lead. I like the 
education I have chosen, especially my 
philosophy minor, but it comes at the 
expense of many other studies in which 
I am interested. Would I have made a 
great computer science theorist, or a 
particle physicist or a sculptor? Who 
knows? (Who cares?) There is so much 

that I will never know. At least I know 
I’m ignorant. 

2.1 am dying. It’s true. Nothing to be 
alarmed about—we all are. It is just that 

the feeling of invincibility I enjoyed in 
high school wore off (three years ago last 
month), and the creeping realism has set 
in: we are all walking backwards to our 
deaths, seeing only our past and never 
knowing how far to the finish line. Plan- 
ning for the future should involve living 
a good life in the present; there’s no 
telling how long this mortal race will 
last. Corollary: have fun. Dream as if 
you would live forever; act as if you 
would die tomorrow. 

3. There are some things for which 
there are no reasons. None at all. Like 

  

why your bellybutton goes “in.” I know 
it’s tied at birth, and that the cord just 
dies off, but why does it go in, like some 
negative knot? (Okay, maybe there is a 
reason that I just don’t know. See #1.) 
Why does gravity . . . gravitate? We 
know that it does, and we can accurately 
predict its behavior. But why? The great 
hero of my intellectual childhood, rea- 
son, is dead, and we have killed it. 

There are many questions about life 
we have not yet answered. If evolution 
streamlines life, why don’t we all have 
wheels? Why do we have the same num- 
ber of fingers and toes? Why are our 
bodies externally symmetrical on the 
vertical axis, but not the horizontal? Why 
do men have nipples? Why can we see 
the past but not the future? Why are we 
here? Is God dreaming? No good an- 
swer. Again—ignorance. 

4.1learned to write. Perhaps not well, 
but at least functionally. Words have 
specific meanings and paragraphs make 

separate points in a meaningful order; 
neither words nor sentences should be 
needlessly long. To paraphrase: when 
writing, start at the beginning, write until 
done, then stop. 

Which brings me to the end. I was the 
last person accepted into this year’s se- 
nior class, from the waiting list, on July 
2, 1988. The university has probably 
regretted the decision since. (The Col- 
lege, incidentally, miscalculated that year 
and accepted 20 more students than it 
had wanted.) 

5.1 am lucky as hell. 
That’s the news, and I am outta here. 

Ed Walters (CAS '92) has served as 

chair of the Board of Directors, editor in 
chief and senior news editor. 
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Justin Pearlman 

New York Avenue is mine. 
It’s always been mine. Ever since I 

first played Monopoly, when I was six, 

I've had to have New York Avenue. I'll 

trade away Boardwalk, the railroads, 
whatever it takes to get it in my hand. I 

can smell the pastrami and feel the sub- 
way rumble beneath my feet as I round 

the corner and head for the Great White 

Way. 
However, four years at Georgetown 

have forced me to reevaluate my convic- 
tions, take another look at my assump- 
tions and question my strongly-held be- 

liefs about Monopoly. 
First, I'm not so sure I like the mes- 

sage of the game. No one actually ever 
wins; you just have to make sure every- 
one else runs out of money before you 

do. 
: When I cruised on to the Hilltop four 

years ago, I could appreciate that kind of 

. ‘Parker Brothers Darwinism. I was confi- 

  

dent, even cocky, and I was sure that I 
could outrun the rest of the pack. My first 
year here, I tried to keep pace with the 
leaders in everything and wound up get- 
ting sick and missing a month of school. 

I learned my lesson. Occasionally, I 
pine away for the days when I was in- 

vigorated, notexhausted, by those gruel- 
ing triathalons of working, partying and 
grabbing a quick nap. But I now know 
that the wise ones don’t try to take ad- 
vantage of every opportunity thrown their 
way. Sometimes, I’ve had more fun 
watching from the stands. 

I also moved into Harbin with one 
“very strong value: equal opportunity. I 
didn’t ask for much, just that no one 
should ever have to play with the'deck 
‘stacked against them. 

So cheating always pissed me off. But 
I’ve come to understand that, inevitably, 
someone will always hide 500 bucks 
under the table or swipe a few bills from 
the bank. If there's no way to stop it, 
there’s no point in whining about it. 
Injustice still sucks, but you’ve just got 
to keep on playing anyway. The person 
who ends the game by storming off in 
protest isn’t much better than the one 
who cheats. 

Still, I've kept my faith in New York 

Classifieds 
STAGE-DRAMA-PEOPLE WANTED! 
Great jobs & great money fot the right 
people. Be a part of Washington's Pre- 
‘miere Contemporary Theatre. PT/FT Po- 
sitions Available Immediately. Call Mr. 

Fitz 202-232-7267 M-F 10-5 only. 

SELLING YOUR ONE OR TWO BED- 
ROOM APARTMENT in area? Call 
Julia 728-1671/333-2107. 

ROCK CREEK SPRINGS APART- 
MENTS SUMMER SPECIAL! Short 
term/ furnished apartments. Walking dis- 

tance to Metro. Washer/dryer in apart- 

ment. Co-signers welcomed. Ask for 

Brian 301-495-5540. Open Mon-Sat. 9-5, 

Sun 12-5. 8000 Eastem Drive, Silver 

Spring MD. 

EUROPE THIS SUMMER? Jet there 
any time for $169 with AIRHITCH. (Re- 

ported in Let's Go! & NY Times.) Also, 

low roundtrip fares to West coast. 

AIRHITCH. 212-864-2000. 

WANTED - Spanish or Latin American 

native to tutor a Potomac, Maryland stu- 

‘dent in Spanish for 10 or more weeks. 

$100/week. 301-299-7725. 

TUTORING: Statistics, probability, eco- 
nomics, math. 202-466-1652 leave mes- 

sage/prompt response. 

INVESTMENT PLANS and tax deferred 

college savings programs, for future 

Hoyas! Contact Larry Ventresca C/77 

(MetLife) 708-453-6664. 

ADOPTION: Loving childless couple 
wishing to adopt an infant. Willing to pay 
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A Pearl of Wisdom 
Avenue. High-end items like Boardwalk 
may look good on paper, but it’s always 
the average, everyday stuff that you lean 
on that pulls you through the hard times. 
New York Avenue means stability. 

New York Avenue also means tradi- 
tion. It has become routine that I will 
acquire it, so its presence in my hand 
gives me comfort. 

Before I got here, I was never a big 
believer in either tradition or stability. 
Everyone else at my high school gradu- 
ation cried, while I grinned ear to ear. I 
couldn’t wait to take off for anew adven- 
ture, a new city, new friends. I looked 
forward to the unknown because it was 
so, well, unknown. 

These days, I view the future with abit 

legal & medical expenses. Call Susan and 

Everett (703) 684-6694. Collect calls ac- 

cepted. 

FORSALE: ‘91 WHITE MAZDA PRO- 
TEGE, A/C, AM/FM CASS., 7,000K, 
MUST SELL, $8,500, Call:703-684-0864. 

COMPUTER JOB AVAILABLE Office 
of Financial Aid needs student with expe- 

rience in DOS based PC/LANSs, program- 

ming languages, WordPerfect, hardware/ 

software troubleshooting for part-time 

summer position. Call Lara Bond, 687- 

4547. 

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE Princeton 

University graduate seeks housesitting or 

reasonable sublet in D.C. area (June 1 - 

August 31). Please call (609) 951-0212. 

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED for the 
month of September. Monday-Friday 3-7 

p.m., Saturday 10-7 pm. . Upper 

georgetown Location. Call Kathleen. 

(703) 525-4921. 

SUMMER TOURS TO EUROPE, AUS- 
TRALIA, AND THE GREEK IS- 
LANDS. 15-19 days. All expenses paid 

including meals. $1395-$1798. Call 
Contiki Tours 1-800-950-1037 ext. #2. 

SUMMER SUBLEASE: Start May and/ 

or June. The Cloisters 3 Huge Doubles 

each with private bath $500 plus utilities. 

Singles negotiable. 784-8152 or338-0013. 

ROSSLYN/RIVER PLACE: 2 Bedroom, 

2 bath PENTHOUSE and large 1 bed- 

room, 1 bath; just across Key bridge - 

walk or take GU shuttle (GUTS) in front 

of apt; TV's, stereo, microwave, dishes, 

linens, pool, spa, gym, movie theatre; 24hr 

security; $1595 and $995; 703-352-3362. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

more ambivalence, because I've never 
been so content with the present. I like 
my friends. I like what I do up here, 
tucked away in the far reaches of upper 
Leavey.Ilike the fact that people call me 
Pearl. I never had a nickname before. 

I’1l miss all that. 
I find it hard to believe that I'll be 

passing Go in just 23 days. I always roll 
high, but spaces on the board seem to be 
zooming by awfully fast these days. 

Still, just afew rolls of the dice and I'11 
be back on New York Avenue. 

Justin Pearlman (SFS '92) has served 

as entertainment editor and contribut- 

ing editor. 

  
  

SUMMER SUBLET: Townhouse - down- 
town near McPherson Square and Metro 

Center Stations. May 31 - July 15 with 
possible house share after. 202-289-0423. 

FOR RENT: 3407 Q street NW. Two 
bedrooms, new kitchen, available July Tst, 
a few blocks from campus. Call Kathleen 

at (703) 444-5041. 

REWARD!!! Lost: Eddie Bauer blue 

Gortex jacket at the Tombs Sunday night. 

Film in pockets. No questions asked. Call 

784-8530. 

AROUND CAMPUS CHILD CARE 
NEEDED Fall Semester 1992. Faculty 

member seeking dependable student for 

assistance two-three days per week. Sal- 

ary negotiable. Contact Ann (703) 632- 

6725. 

INTERVIEWING NOW - Small, busy 

litigation firm is looking to hire two bright 

and energetic students for filing and cleri- 

cal work, beginning immediately or dur- 

ing June, to continue working part-time 

through the next school year. Excellent 

opportunity to gain insight into the legal 

profession. Congenial working situation. 

Send cover letters with resume and list of 

three references to: Terese M. Bull, Para- 

legal Manager, NUSSBAUM & WALD, 

One Thomas Circle, Suite 200, Washing- 

ton, DC 20005. 

ALL NEW IN ’92! Distribute bumper 

stickers and t-shirts. Help America and 

your wallet! Call 1-800-584-0757 nights 

or weekends. 

COUPLE WITH LOTS OF LOVE des- 
perately seeks to adopt newborn to share 

secure home and happiness. Please call 

Ivy and Dennis 703-391-9517 (Collect). 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

SENIOR VIEWPOINTS 
Anne Dias 

  

A Home to a Wanderer 
On my first day at Georgetown, I was 

stung by a bee on my lower lip (During 
freshman week, guys thought that I had 
the most sensuous lips on campus. Un- 
fortunately, the swollen lip did not stay 
so). The incident exacerbated the al- 

ready foul mood that I brought with me 
from France. I came to Georgetown re- 
luctantly from Strasbourg to polishup on 
my English for a year while my father 
was completing a business assignement 
in the U.S. 

The linguistic sojourn that started so 
poorly stretched into a full-blown under- 
graduate career, and four years later, I 
am one of only a few French people 
about to pocket an American college 
diploma. I have no doubt that, upon my 
return to France, the graduates of the 
grandes ecoles will wonder why I fled 
the French university system of which 
they are so proud. What, they will ask, 
was so remarkable about Georgetown 

that made me decide to stay here? 
The first reason was a matter of pure 

practicality. You see, I am an inveterate 
generalist, convinced that innovative 
ideas are born out of cross-disciplinary 
interaction rather than over-specializa- 
tion in one field. As afreshman, I simply 
could not resign myself to focus exclu- 
sively on one discipline. International 
affairs, history, philosophy, economics, 
everything appealed to me. In France, I 
would have had to 
choose one field 
of study (ah, the 
traumaofitall, the 
decision of a life- 
time at the age of 
17!). In addition 
to a solid major in 
international poli- 
tics, the School of 
Foreign Service 
afforded me a 
unique opportu- 
nity to take an 
eclectic mix of 
classes— an hon- 
orable way of 
postponing hard 
choices, but also 

    
     

the cornerstone of a well-rounded edu- 
cation. 

The second reason is more personal. 
Unlike French universities, which have 
no campus, Georgetown is a place of its 
own. The campus culture gives rise to all 
kinds of activities and outside-the-class- 
room experiences. You are allowed — 
and encouraged — to blossom in every 
direction, whether it be sports, journal- 
ism or an internship downtown. It is this 
proliferation of extra-curricular student 
activities, which in France is considered 
almostdetrimental to the quality of learn- 
ing, that I found most extraordinary at 
Georgetown. My French friends thought 
it quite unusual that I was interning in a 
policy think-tank and a newspaper while 
attending school. Yet those were some 
of the most enriching times of my under- 
graduate years. 

On the chapter of extra-curricular oc- 
cupations, how could I forget the Hoya, 
which contributed a good chunk to my 
education. Imagine the shock of discov- 
ering a 8,400-circulation 10-page semi- 
weekly broadsheet paper for one cam- 
pus — almost the same length and for- 
mat as the national edition of Le Monde! 
That the Hoya functions as a self-stand- 
ing student newspaper is a tribute to the 
dynamism and sense of enterprise pecu- 
liarto American campuses. Besides, what 
student organization in France would 

   
    

have been willing to finance my trip to 
the New Hampshire primaries to inter- 
view Bill Clinton and Pat Buchanan? 

I enjoyed my undergraduate educa- 
tioninthe U.S, tremendously. Altogether, 
the curriculum at Georgetown was prob- 
ably not as demanding as in a French 
grande ecole, but the diversity of expe- 
riences and versatility of my education 
here have made it a thousand times more 
worthwhile. I have surely acquired cer- 
tain traits that my European friends 
qualify as quintessentially American: a 
sense of initiative, a conviction that ex- 
tra-curricular endeavors: should weigh 
as much as academic ones and an irre- 
pressible gourmand-like propensity for 
sesame seed bagels. 

Of course, I have not lost my 
Frenchness. I was one of the people who 
lobbied Vital Vittles for a daily provison 
of baguettes, and I still don’t drink red 

and white wine from the same glass. 
French-born, of German and Argentine 
descent, and heading off to a job in 
London, I often feel like a rootless hy- 
brid. But in the past four years, George- 
town has come to be the place that I call 
home. 

Anne Dias (SFS '92) has served as 

news and features writer. 

  

  

  

   

  

   

On the Chesapeake Bay 

To Register: 

Class of 1992 

Senior Day of Reflection 
Friday, May 15 

9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Campus Ministry 

Retreat Programs Office 

Healy #208 

(202)-687-3615/4300     

  

SPRING BREAK 1993 
EARN A 

FREE TRIP!! 
BE A 

SPRING BREAK 
REPRESENTATIVE 

  

   
   

     
ASK FOR KELLY OR STEPH       

  

grand experience: 

dining room that seats 12 

  
BM Luxurious overnight accommodations 
B A spectacular 12-story atrium lobby with cascading waterfalls and 

an island baby grand piano in a tranquil lagoon 
BM Spacious hospitality suites for entertaining family and friends 
BM Elegant banquet and party rooms 
BH Superb restaurants including our new Via Pacifica which features 

contemporary Italian-Asian cuisine and also offers a private 

BH A sensational health club with indoor pool, Jacuzzi, 
exercise equipment, aerobics 

CIRCUMSTANCE 
The Grand Hyatt Washington has everything you need for a simply ~~ Bl Grand Slam, our exciting sports bar 

B Access to Metro subway through lobby 
HB $25 dining discount good for breakfast, lunch, 

or dinner 

And that’s not all—for each room you book at our hotel during 
graduation weekend, welll donate $5* to your student activities fund. 
How's that for going out in style? 

For reservations or more information, call 202-582-1234 and ask 
for the “Pomp and Circumstance” rate. 

And remember, for graduation and for every occasion, the Grand 
Hyatt Washington is always at the top of its class. 

Feel The Hyatt Touch® 

   WASHINGTON ® 

: AT WASHINGTON CENTER 

1000 H Street, NW - Washington, DC 20001 - 800-233-1234 or 202-582-1234 

* Per room, per night, through 6/6/92. Rate includes dining discount of up to $25 per room, per stay, on food and beverages charged to your room, taken at check-out. Must be a registered guest at time of redemption. Not redeemable 
for cash or other substitutions. Dining discount not good toward Gold Passport points. Unused portion will not be refunded. May not be combined with other Hyatt coupons or promotion of any kind. Maximum four adults per room. 
Children 18 and under free in parents’ room. Subject to availability. Some dates may not be available. Excluding taxes and gratuities. Friday or Saturday only. Sunday available if combined with Saturday stay. Rates subject to change 
without notice. Not applicable to groups, meeting or convention attendees. $5 donation applicable to rooms booked for graduation weekend only. MUST PRESENT AD AT CHECK-IN TO RECEIVE $25 DINING DISCOUNT. 

Per Room. Per Night. 

INCLUDES FREE POOL 
AND HEALTH CLUB. 
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11.99 CD 

ANNAPOLIS 
TYSONS   

ELTA 

The most talked about 
band in the U.K. 

CURVE 
Now listen to what all 

the talk is about 

DOPPELGANGER | 
ON SALE NOW! 

  

Look for Curve on tour soon! 

  

WASHINGTON, D.C. =%= 

LLL 

   
7.99 CS 

SALE ENDS 5/5/92 

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! 

LL RARER AY 
ROCKVILLE 

CORNER     
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The Cure for Finals Week Blues 
Latest Mellow Melodi 

    ish. The Cure’s latest album, 

  

By Jennifer Almeida 

HOYA Staff Writer 

The Cure’s frontman Robert Smith is 
amelodramatic and tortured neo-roman- 
tic who moans his way through album 
after album and wears a lot of Day-Glo 

  

make-up. He is lucky to have chosen a 
career as arock idol, because his person- 
ality is not well-suited to much else 
outside of carnivals and Saturday momn- 
ing TV. 

Since forming the Cure in the late 
1970s, Smith has become a major cult 

figure: Rob wanna-be’s, pale-faced and 
red-lipped, densely populate any alter- 
native club worth its smoke and black 
light. Twenty years from now, when 
Elvis has been firmly relegated to the 
realm of postage stamps, Robert Smith 
impersonators will make good livings in 
Las Vegas and perform at halftime shows 
across the globe. 

Even if Smith’s ghoulish appearance 
doesn’t win him immortality, his music 
certainly will. From the early postpunk 

ditties “Killing an Arab” and “Boys Don’t 
Cry” to the recent top 10 smashes “Just 
Like Heaven” and “Love Song,” the 
Cure has turned into a college rock insti- 
tution a la U2 and R.E.M. 

The Cure’s style is deeply rooted in 
the gothic spirit of the British New Wave 
movement — the jolly scene that 
spawned affable bands like Joy Divi- 
sion, Depeche Mode, Siouxsie and the 
Banshees and Bauhaus. All of these 
bands feature moody lyrics just a shade 
short of comically desperate; they all 
sound like Morrissey, minus the Oscar 

Wilde sardonic wit. 
Smith is actually serious when he 

sings lines like “Doesn’t matter if we all 
die” (the cheery opening line to the Cure’s 
1982 album, Pornography). There are 
no punch lines, nor any relief from his 
morbid sensibilities. 

Wish, the Cure’s latest release, will 
certainly not win any points for conge- 
niality. The 12 songs focus on failed 
relationships, sublimated desires and 
dreams deferred. Smith, true to form, 

seems utterly submerged in his sorrows 
with no intention of ever coming up for 
air, 

The album’s optimistic title is a mis- 
nomer; it is taken from a song titled “To 
Wish Impossible Things,” in which Smith 
notes several times that “All I wish/is 
gone away.” That feeling of hopeless- 
ness is echoed in “Apart,” “Open” and 
“Trust.” During the last song, Smith tells 
us “There is no one left in the world/that 
I can hold on to.” 

Wish does have afew lighter moments 
—notexactly thigh-slappers, butin Rob- 
ert Smith terms, they’re downright jo- 
vial. “Friday I’m in Love,” “Doing the 
Unstuck” and the first single, “High” are 
upbeat and listener-friendly. Smith even 
muses in “Doing the Unstuck” that he 
should probably “kick out the gloom/ 
kick out the blues/tear out all the pages 
with all the bad news.” 

A Cure album cannot, however, be 

judged on its lyrics alone. After all, the 
main allure of the Cure has never been its 
lyrics alone — music fans are not mas- 
ochists. The Cure’s music (provided by 
guitarist/keyboardist Smith, guitarist Porl 
Thompson, bassist Simon Gallup, gui- 
tarist/keyboardist Perry Bamonte and 
drummer Boris Williams) richly en- 
hances Smith’s agonized vocals. 

The despondent viola in “To Wish 
Impossible Things” contributes the same 
stirring effect to the song as the sensual 
wind chimes on “Pictures of You,” from 
Disintegration (1989) and the ethereal 

synthesizer on “Just Like Heaven,” from 

Kiss Me, Kiss Me, Kiss Me (1987). 

The Cure reaches its high points on 
Wish when the music and lyrics come 
together in a swirl of emotion. “From the 
Edge of the Deep Green Sea” is an ex- 
quisite song that bounces an endless 

es from The Cure and Cowboy Junkies 

stream of lyrics off a grinding guitar riff. 
If you’ve been searching for a religious 
experience, just listen to this song on 
headphones: an epiphany is guaranteed. 

Actually, serious epiphany buffs are 
advised to skip Wish and listen to the 
band’s desolate masterpiece, Disinte- 
gration. Wish, for all its creativity, ulti- 
mately sounds uneven and coarse. The 
songs on Disintegration flow together 
like a single creative work, while the 

songs on Wish seem more disjointed and 
bare. 

But Wish has its own poetic moments, 

and fans of the band will definitely love 
it. It’s an album worth buying if only to 
experience Smith’s forlorn charisma. 

There is no better way to spend arainy 
afternoon than putting on a Cure album 
and wallowing in a melancholy mood. 
Smith is definitely a saturnine compan- 
ion, but he understands that sometimes, 

that’s exactly what people need. 

Cowboy Junkies’ 

‘Black Eyed Man’ 

By Jennifer Almeida 
HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

On a gray April day in 1987, Toronto 
band Cowboy Junkies turned an old 
churchinto arecording studio and played 
a spare set of bluesy songs into a single 
microphone. It was certainly an inauspi- 
cious’beginning for their popular second 
album, The Trinity Session. 

Few expected the record to be a huge 
success; its simple arrangements and 
acoustic style were not exactly the type 
of sound that anyone in the music indus- 
try considered marketable. But critics 
were impressed with the 
unpretentiousness and elegance of the 
songs and gave the album rave reviews. 

With critical acclaim under their belt, 
the Junkies applied more complicated 
arrangements and recording techniques 
to their two subsequent albums, includ- 
ing Black Eyed Man, their latest release. 

“As people we are very quiet. . . if 
you’re playing music honestly and ex- 
pressing yourself, things like that have 
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Junkies Margo and Michael Timmins. 

tocome out,” lead singer Margo Timmins 
told The New York Times in a Feb. 19 
interview. 

It’s no wonder that Timmins and her 
bandmates have similar personalities. 
The Junkies’ guitarist is her brother 
Michael, the drummer is her brother 
Peter and the bassist is longtime family 
friend Alan Anton. 
Margo’s mellow singing has become 

the Junkies’ trademark, but Michael, as 

the band’s chief songwriter, has also 
shaped and defined the band’s sound. 

The Junkies made their debut in 1986, 
with the release of their eclectic first 
album, Whites Off Earth Now. With the 
release of The Trinity Session, the band 
gained a large, unexpected following. 
Trinity sold over a million copies. 
But the group was unable to capitalize 

on its success with their uneven 1990 
release, The Caution Horses. 

Black Eyed Man, said Michael, was 
inspired by the band’s 1990 North Ameri- 
can tour. “It was the whole rock n’ roll, 
on-the-road romance — coming into a 
town like gypsies, doing a show, then 
moving on,” he said in a press release. 

The new album has the same folksy 
sound as Horses but, as Margo said, 
each song on Black Eyed Man is pol- 
ished and finely drawn. 

“Murder, Tonight, in the Trailer Park” 

illustrates Michael’s arty impressions of 
real-life situations. “Mrs. Annabelle 
Evans found/with her throat cut after 
dark./Anna’s neighbor, Peg, identifies 
the body/lets out ahollow kind of sound./ 
Homicide istying yellow ribbons/around 
her silver airstream.” 

Michael told The Boston Phoenix that 
his Canadian background allowed him 
to see the American South as an exotic 
landscape. 

It should come as no surprise, how- 

ever, that a band named the Cowboy 
Junkies is fascinated with America. Its 
name may imply an obsession with cow- 
boys, but the Junkies’ music comes from 
their addiction to American culture.   

E.M. Forster’s 

‘Howard’s End’ 

A Drawn-Out 

Tea Party 
  

By Estela B. Mendoza 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Life would be splendid if it only con- 
sisted of one big tea party after another. 
Such is the life depicted in Howard's 
End, anew film based on E.M. Forster’s 
novel of the same name. 

Howard's End proceeds at a carefree 
and slow pace, leaving its audienceready 
for the end fairly early in the film. The 
story centers on class struggles, but it 

takes two hours to determine that no 
matter what kind of help comes from the 
aristocrats, the poor won’t be able to get 
along with them. 

Margaret Schlegel (Emma Thomp- 
son) is the strongest and most versatile 

character in this film. She is caretaker to 
her recent acquaintance Ruth Wilcox 
(Vanessa Redgrave) who bequeaths to 
Margaret her estate, Howard’s End, with- 
out telling her because she is aware that 
Margaret’s family would be unable to 
renew its lease. As marriage counselor 
to her sister Helen (Helena Bonham 
Carter), Margaret also views every young 
gentleman who dares toring the doorbell 
at Schlegel’s London flat as a potential 
suitor for Helen. 

Strong-willed, but generous, Marg- 
aret is also inclined to help those she 
doesn’tknow well, such as Leonard Bast 
(Sam West) and his wife Jacky (Nicola 
Duffett), who are seeking to climb from 
the bottom of the class scale. Margaret is 
selfless, and the closest she comes to 
doing something for herself is to spend 
time with Henry Wilcox (Anthony 
Hopkins), a widower now re-married to 

Margaret’s charge Ruth, who keeps 
Margaret’s inheritance of the estate a 
secret from her. When Henry Wilcox 
informs Margaret about her inheritance, 

she becomes terribly upset because of 
her aversion to receiving what she con- 
siders “charity.” 

Henry Wilcox is a callous aristocrat 
. whoisangered thathis wife left Howard’s 
End to a stranger, but ironically he is 
tamed as he falls in love with Margaret. 
He even tries to help her assist the Basts 
by speaking to various banking authori- 
ties about possible employment. The plan 
backfires, however, and creates increased 
tension between the families. 

The supporting roles of Jacky Bast 
and Henry’s daughter-in-law Dolly 
Wilcox (Susan Lindeman) bring a wel- 
come air of comic relief to events sur- 
rounding the future of Howard’s End. 
Jacky wants to make love to her husband 
at every opportunity and hoards free 
food and wine whenever she can. But the 
film does not emphasize Helen’s role 
eventhough sheis the focus of Maragret’s 
actions. She merely goes along with the 
mood of the moment and has no real 
identity of her own. 

The film’s cinematography is com- 
mendable and imparts the feeling of at- 
tending one garden party after another. 
The director cleverly separates the most 
dramatic from witty scenes with mo- 
mentary blackouts, creating the appear- 
ance of snapshots of London in 1910. 

Howard's End is like a walk through 
the park, but the same effect may be 
better accomplished by a real walk than 
by sitting through two hours in a dark 
room. The events are slow and not sus- 
penseful enough to be dramatic; rather, 
they are more appropriate to adiscussion 
over a cup of tea and crumpets. 

Howard’s End plays at the Key The- 
atre (1222 Wisconsin Ave., NW). 

  

Filmfest Brings Over 55 Acclaimed Films To 
Washington Area Theaters Next Weekend 
  

By Brian Wheeler 
HOYA Staff Writer 

In 1989, the Rolling Stones rolled 
through RFK Stadium on their world- 
wide “Steel Wheels” tour. Now, they're 
back in Washington— on the big screen. 

Filmfest D.C., the city’s annual film 
festival, returns this week for the sixth 
year, highlighted by Rolling Stones: At 
The Max, afilm documenting the Stones’ 
1989 comeback tour. 

The real appeal of Af The Max is that 
it appears on the Smithsonian Air and 
Space Museum's gigantic IMA X screen, 
which is about 10 times the size of most 
normal movie screens. There’s one draw- 
back, though: the film runs only twice, at 
8 and 10 p.m. on May 8. 

In addition to IMAX pop culture, the 
festival will show over 55 feature films 
in theaters around the city, including 
movies from the former Soviet Union, 
this year’s Acadenty Award foreign film 
winner and the SC premieres of other 

  

acclaimed independent productions. 
Festival organizers have striven to 

give Filmfest an international flavor, and 
the centerpiece of these cosmopolitan 
efforts will be the DC premiere of 
Mediterraneo, an Italian film that won 
this year’s Oscar for best foreign film. 
The festival also includes Pepi, Lucy, 

Bom,and Other Girls Like Mom, the first 

film by Pedro Almodovar, the offbeat 
Spanish director who directed Women 
on the Verge of a Nervous Breakdown 

and Tie Me Up, Tie Me Down! 
Other notable international efforts in- 

clude The Suspended Step of the Stork, 
starring Marcello Mastroianni; Zentropa, 
set in World War II Germany; and two 
new films from French director Jean- 
Luc Godard of Breathless fame. 

This year’s festival also provides a 
look behind the old Iron Curtain at the 
non-Russian republics. A series of two 
panel discussions on five films will fo- 
cus on the republics of Georgia, 
Kazakhstan and Armenia. 

In addition, the festival features a se- 
ries of other special programs including 
a black movie pioneers panel at the 
Kennedy Center’s American Film Insti- 
tute and the premiere of the film Grand 
Isle at the Cineplex Odeon Jenifer the- 
ater (5252 Wisconsin Ave., NW), which 

will be attended by its star, Kelly 
McGillis, currently performing at the 
Shakespeare Theatre. 

The Waterdance, starring Eric Stoltz 
(Mask), closes Filmfest D.C. May 10 at 

the Cineplex Odeon theater (4000 Wis- 
consin Ave., NW). The movie made its 
debut at the Sundance Film Festival last 
month to strong reviews and won the 
independent film festival's screenwriting 
award. It will also appear at the Cannes 
Film Festival later this month. 

For more info on all the events, 
including times and places, call 
Ticketmaster at 432-0200. Tickets for 
most films are $6.50. Rolling Stones: 
At The Max tickets cost $13. 
  © 
The Rolling Stones’ Steel Wheels tour is the focus of Filmfest D.C.’s documentary Imax production. 

  

  

Robert Altman’s ‘The Player’ 
Portrays Life in Hollywood 
  

By Suzanne Lieberman 

HOYA Staff Writer 

Griffin Mill (Tim Robbins) doesn’t 

know it yet, but he is a “player” in every 
sense of the word. 

As a big-name producer in one of 
Hollywood’s mega-film companies, Mill 
plays both victim of and accomplice to 
the industry’s petty crimes. He “plays” 
around with everything from his pitch- 
makers to their sales pitches, from his 
writers to their scripts and from his girl- 
friend to other women. Take a cross- 
section of Mill’s conscience and you 
would find out how films usually get 
produced in Hollywood: through the fal- 
lacies of human nature. 

Robert Altman, director of The Player, 
develops an extremely compelling char- 
acter study in Mill, similar to the one he 

created in Vincent Van Gogh in his sear- 
ing account of the artist and his ego, in 
his 1990 film, Vincent and Theo. Each 
man’s deterioration in pursuit of himself 
is as witty and heartfelt as it is embitter- 
ing. 

Everything about The Player is good. 
Not only does it fit Mill’s own descrip- 
tion of the ultimate film — it has humor, 
conflict, violence, murder, lust, love, sex 
and hope, — but it is also very “viewer- 

  

friendly.” It is like being at a paparazzi 
affair and reacting with surprise to the 
sudden recognition of a famous face 
(there are around 65 of them in the film), 

and feeling stupid about it later. Further- 
more, it does not require the strain of 
looking for hidden meaning in the char- 
acters. There is certainly symbolism, but 
it practically rips through the movie 
screen. 

The Player opens with a creative di- 
rection tactic that shows Mill and sev- 
eral pitch-makers trying to strike a deal, 
filmed for eight uncut minutes through 
the blinds of the producer’s office at a 
good 10-foot distance through the vari- 
ous sections of a studio greatly resem- 
bling Paramount, panning the offices 
and getting the dirt on directors, produc- 
ers and even their pages. 

The plot unravels effortlessly, with a 
surprise for Mill in the studio mail. A 
series of Hollywood postcards strewn 
with epithets about the film industry 
arrives, driving Mill’s imagination wild 
with presumption, leading to neurosis, 
obsession and hostility. 

Ironically enough, from the onset of 
the postal threats, Mill knows the culprit 
and his motives. So he kills the man, one 
of thousands of talented screenwriters 
frustrated by the many rejected scripts 

that producers fail to make into films. 
After his crime, Mill now goes back to 
work and listens to pitches for films 
about murder, deceit and everything of 
which he is guilty, picturing overrated 
stars cast in roles similar to his own. 

Besides Robbins’ achingly convinc- 
ing role as the poker-faced producer, 
other notable performances include 

Whoopi Goldberg's knee-socked 
knickers-attired police officer, who takes 
flak from no one; Lyle Lovett as the dry 
member of the investigative task force; 
and Greta Scacchi, as Mill’s very un- 
usual but compatible lover. 

Altman supposedly said he thought 
the film would not do spectacularly at 
the box office because he believed it 
would appeal only to “insiders” and Hol- 
lywood types. With the recent string of 
films that have been released about the 
cult of Los Angeles, including Grand 
Canyon and L.A. Story, The Player is a 
much more refreshing, less contrived, 

better acted and better directed version 
of the same genre. The Player is the best 
bet for anyone who appreciates Ameri- 
can movies and the strange appeal of 
Hollywood. 

The Player runs at Cineplex Odeon 
Uptown (3426 Connecticut Ave., NW)   

THE WEEKENDER 
THE INSIDER'S GUIDE TO THIS WEEKEND'S HOTTEST HAPPENINGS 

  

    
The Arlington Symphony holds 

its sixth annual “Ballston Pops’ con- 

cert Sunday at 8 p.m. in the atrium of 
Ballston Common Mall (accessible 
from the Ballston metro station). The 

program features musical themes from 
outer space, including music from 
Star Wars and Strauss’ “Music of the 
Spheres.” Tickets, which include re- 
freshments, are $30 for reserved seat- 
ing, $20 general admission. For more 

info, call (703) 528-1817. 

Jazz trumpeter Wynton Marsalis 
joins young jazz musicians in an ap- 
pearance at the Smithsonian 
Institution’s Baird Auditorium (Na- 
tional Museum of Natural History, 

10th St. and Constitution Ave., NW) 

Sunday at 7:30. Tickets are $22, $12 
for students. For more info, call 357- 
3030. 
     
      

The Smithsonian Institution cel- 

ebrates Asian and Pacific American 

Heritage Month with a series of films, 
lectures and performances beginning 
this weekend at the National Mu- 

seum of American History, the Na- 

  

  

  

MOUNTAIN LODGE #6 
— The venerable hippie ha- 

ven opens its doors to jazz 

ensemble Amal Gamete to- 

night and anti-homophobic   rock band Fag Bash tomor- 

CRITIC'S PICK 

  

    
row. The bands begin play- 

ing around 10 p.m., but ar- 

rive early and enjoy some of 

the best homemade food and 

coffee (as well as impromptu 

poetry readings) in town. 
  

tional Museum of Natural History 
and other Smithsonian museums. 
For information on these ongoing 
events, call 357-4574. 

The Corcoran Gallery of Art 
exhibits the work of its school of 
art’s 1992 graduating class this 
weekend through May 10. The exhi- 
bition features photography, fine arts 
and graphic design. 

  

  

  

In celebration of spring and the 
month of May, the Washington 
Revels hold a street fair on Sunday 
at 1:30 p.m. on the 3700 block of 
Brandywine St., NW. Events will 
include Medieval style puppet 
shows, juggling, mimes and a 
sheepshearing demonstration. Re- 
freshments will also be provided. °     
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The Year In 

Sports 
The year in Hoya sports. There's 

been some wild, wacky and even 
pleasantly surprising stuff. An at- 
tempt to condense what has tran- 
spired this past year would be afruit- 
less effort at best. But since I'm 
feeling a little fruity today I'll go 
ahead and try it anyway. Starting 
from the beginning... 

Football. Schwing! Let’s keep it. 
Keyed by frosh phenomenon Aley 
‘Demarest at QB and junior All- 
American Chris Murphy at WR, the 
Hoyas posted an impressive six W's 
to go along with four L’s, barely 
missing a postseason birth. A-B-C, 

it’s as easy as 1-2-3. Not bad for the 
perennial doormats of Division III 
football, as most on this campus lik- 

ened them to. 
Next up, women’s basketball. Ex- 

cellent! Perhaps the biggest and most 
welcomed surprise of the season. 
The Hoyas went on an impressive 
tear through the Big East, stunning 
top-notch foes such as UConn and 
Providence and nearly toppling na- 
tionally-ranked teams such as GWU 
and Miami en route to a 20-8 record, 
their best in team history. Although 
losing a solid senior core of Tricia 
Corace, Karen Sheehan and Peggi 
Jewell, the Hoyas have returning jun- 
iors and Big East all-conference sec- 
ond team members Kris Witfill and 
Leni Wilson, as well as a strong 

batch of underclassmen. Watch out, 

women’s Big East basketball! 
There’s a new kid on the block with 
the right stuff. 

Big surprise, another transfer from 
the men’s basketball team (and don’t 

be surprised if there is at least one 
more in the year to come). Charlie, 

Charlie, Charlie, we miss you, NOT! 
But someone we will miss is Alonzo 
Mourning. Alonzo, you have graced 
our basketball courts for the past 

four years, giving us slams, jams, 
hooks, blocks and wet-willies. We’ll 
miss you dearly, but we’ll be happy 
to see you drafted No. 2 (get that 
flake Laettner out of my face) and 
prosper in the NBA. Which brings 
me to my next point. 
Othella, Othella, Othella. Please 

come to GU! Just think of whose 
footsteps you’ll be following in: 
Ewing, Mutombo, Mourning. Think 
about it. You, my friend, could be the 
next great NBA center to come out of 
Georgetown. Well, that’s my little 
spiel for recruitment; I hope you get 
a chance to read it. And to the team, 
thanks for finally beating Syracuse! 
The stars of the spring season must 

be the men’s lacrosse team. With 
coaching great Dave Urick at the 
helm, the Hoyas have emerged from 
nothingness to national power. With 
Wednesday’s 15-12 win over Mount 
St. Mary’s, the Hoyas upped their 
season record to 9-2, setting a new 
single season win mark. 

Other great things happened this 
year: the women’s track team win- 
ning its first Big East indoor title, 
Todd Colonna’s soccer scoring 
record and John Thompson being 
named Big East basketball Coach of 
the Year. Thanks for the memories, 

we look forward to more next year.     
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‘The Hoyas, under coach Dave Urick, have crushed opponents all season long. 
  Kevin Haggard/The HOYA 

  

HOYA 4: SPORTS 
Men's Lacrosse 

Hoyas’ C 

  

By Dan Graziano 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The beat goes on. 
The Georgetown men’s lacrosse team 

added two more milestones Wednesday 
to its already historic season with a 15- 
12 comeback victory over Mount St. 
Mary’s in Emmitsburg, MD. 

The Hoyas notched their ninth win of 
the year and not only set a Georgetown 
men’s lacrosse record for wins in a sea- 
son but also marked the first time that 
Georgetown has beaten the Mountain- 
eers. 

The Hoyas’ record-breaking win 
started out looking pretty easy, as Geor- 
getown builta4-0 lead in the game’s first 
10 minutes. But with 3:40 left in the first 
period, the Mount’s Charlie Horning fired 
home the host team’s first goal. 
Mount St. Mary’s outscored George- 

town 5-2 in the second period, tying the 
game at six with 1:16 remaining in the 
half. The Mountaineers then emerged 
from the intermission to score the first 

two goals of the second half on their way 
to a 10-9 lead after three periods. 

The Hoyas came out roaring in the 
fourth, pouring in four goals in the 
period’s first seven minutes and regain- 
ing a 13-10 lead. The Mount managed to 
pull within one, but Georgetown got a 
pair of insurance goals from sophomores 
Doug Madden and Damon Vettori to 
seal the victory. 
The Hoyas’ leading scorer in the game 

was white-hot sophomore midfielder 
Rich Michel, who scored six points on 
four goals and two assists, including the 

goal that tied the game at 10 in the fourth. 
Madden scored four goals, two in the 

Hoyas’ first quarter spurt. Vettori netted 
three goals, including the tiebreaking 
score in the fourth to put Georgetown in 
the lead for good. 

Junior Will Buttarazzi, sophomores 
Joe Callahan and Kevin Noonan, and 
freshman Chris Remington each scored 
one goal. Callahan and Remington also 
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had one assist apiece. Senior captain 
Dan Brennan and sophomore Matt 
McLaughlin also chipped in one assist 
each. 

Freshman goalie Jim Coale made 13 
saves in the face of a vicious Mountain- 
eer attack for the win in goal. 

“It started out looking a bit easier than 
we expected,” said head Coach Dave 
Urick, “but then it got real sticky real 
quick. They started playing better and 
we started to self-destruct a little bit.” 
Urick was happy with his team’s gutty 

effort in the last period, after the Moun- 
taineers’ torrid streak. “It was a time for 
us to dig down a bit,” he said. “We had 
alittle more depth, and I think maybe we 
wore them down a bit.” 

The coach pointed to a play by 
Remington as one of the game’s key 
moments. Late in the third, with the 
Hoyas down 10-8, Remington shot high 
and missed an open shot. Displaying 
tremendous hustle, Remington ran 
downfield and jumped high to intercept 
the Mount’s clear attempt. He then fed 
Vettori for the goal with 0:52 left in the 
third. That goal started the Hoyas’ game- 
winning streak, which carried over into 
the fourth period. 

The win was Urick’s 24th in three 
years as head coach, tying him with 
predecessor Bill Gorrow as the Hoya 
lacrosse coach with the best winning 
record. Gorrow coached for seven years. 

Sitting back in his office, Urick re- 
flected on the program’s recent success. 
“Weliketo think we’re making progress,” 
he said, “We'll definitely miss this group 
of seniors, although the sophomores and 
freshmen we have now are an excellent 
group.” 

“Next year, we hope to move up an- 
other notch or two in the program’s de- 
velopment,” Urick said. 

The Hoyas are now 9-2 and ranked 
19th in the nation. They finish their sea- 
son Saturday, when they travel to 
Durham, NC, to take on 12th-ranked 
Duke. ; 

  

HOYA Athlete of the Week 

Commodore ‘Zeppy’ 

Sails From Worst to First 
  

By Susan Flanagan 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Last year, the Georgetown sailing team 
was expected to make the national fi- 
nals. It did not even come close and 
graduated two All-Americans. 

This year, the Hoyas were not ex- 

pected to have a very successful season. 
But they fell just four points short of a 
national championship berth, led by out- 
standing senior Joseph Downs. 

Not only does “Zeppy” Downs have 
one of the more unusual nicknames on 
campus, butlast weekend at the America 
Trophy Regatta he was just two points 
shy of defeating a Navy competitor who 
isexpected to be named college Sailor of 

the Year. For this performance, Downs 

has been named Hoya Athlete of the 

Week. 

A native of Key Biscayne, FL, Downs 

has been sailing since he was 10 years 
old, and he has been on the Georgetown 

sailing team throughout his four- 
year college career. With both 
hard work and determination, 
Downs has risen to be one of the best 
sailors on the sailing squad and serves as 
commodore of the team. 

“Freshman year, I was worse than 
anybody presently on the team, and if I 
ever said that I was one day going to 
finish second in the America Trophy, 
everyone would have laughed ,” said 
Downs. “I feel what I’ve done shows 

what hard work can do.” 
Downs has sailed consistently well in 

the “A” Division all year, even against 
some of the big sailing schools of the 
east. At the Thompson Trophy Regatta 
held over Easter weekend, Downs and 
sophomore Nina Knowles sailed an ““in- 
credible race,” according to teammate 
Rob Davis. “He was always at the fore- 
front of his fleet, consistently starting the 
race on top.” 
Downs said this past weekend 

was the highlight of his Georgetown 
career. “Everything finally came together 
for me, and Nina Knowles did a tremen- 
dous job as my crew. I really enjoyed 
sailing with her,” he said. 
Head Coach Jack McDonald was very 

impressed with Downs’ performance. 
“[He] has done a great job. Last season 
he was constantly in the shadow of two 
senior All-Americans, and this was his 

season to step up. He really turned it on 
the last couple of weeks,” said 
McDonald. “It hasbeen a great ending of 
his Georgetown career.”   

NCAA Eliminates Big 
East Six-Foul Rule 
  

By Nathan Harrison 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Big East Conference’s six-foul 
rule and the seemingly endless debate 
surrounding it both came to an end 
Wednesday, when the NCAA men’s 
basketball rules committee ended the 
Big East’s three-year experiment. 

The six-foul rule was used only in 
three conferences across the country but 
it had been widely criticied. It has been 
blamed for the increased rough play in- 
side the paint over the past three years 
and more fouls that have lengthened 
conference games. 

The Big East coaches and commis- 
sioner Mike Tranghese will meet early 
next week to decide whether to appeal 
the committee’s decision. 

The return to the five-foul limit will 
leave the teams that rely on one player, 
like this year’s Hoyas, ata disadvantage. 
The one-man gangs of the Big East will 
be allowed one less foul which will de- 
crease their playing time and lessen their 
intensity on defense. 

There will be two new experimental 
rules in Big East play next season. After 
each basket within the final two minutes 
of regulation and overtime, the clock 

will be stopped, but no substitutions will 
be allowed. The five-second, closely 
guarded rule will also be eliminated for 
the 1992-93 season. 

In other Big East news, St. John’s 
elevtaed longtime assistant Brian 
Mahoney to the coaching ranks to re- 
place men’s basketball Coach Lou 
Carnesecca, who retired last month. 
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Junior Rick Fiscina slides while trying to steal third but he was tagged out and the Hoyas were destroyed 17-2. 

  

Baseball 

Hoyas Lose in 17-2 Rout 
Loss to Florida Atlantic Drops Season Record to 10-29-1 
  

By Ken House 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

For the first time in 14 games the Hoya 
baseball team managed to commit fewer 
errors than its opponent. But when a 
team has lost 19 more games than it has 
won, it finds ways to lose. Wednesday at 
home, the Hoya pitchers were bombarded 
by the Florida Atlantic Fighting Owls, 
17-2. 

Senior Pete Patrissi started for Geor- 
getown and lasted only one-and-two- 
thirds innings. He gave up six runs on 
four hits before being replaced by junior 
David McCarthy, who had more suc- 
cess, going four-and-one-third innings 
while allowing three earned runs. 
McCarthy has the lowest earned run 
average on the staff this season, allow- 

ing only 3.04 earned runs per game dur- 
ing his 23.2 innings. 

The Hoyas were limited to only two 
hits by Florida Atlantic’s Tim Jolley, but 
still managed two runs. Freshman Eric 
Santanareached base on an error to lead 
off the third inning and then promptly 
stole second and third. Santana is eight 
for eight on steal attempts this season. 

Sophomore John Halladay reached base 
on an error, allowing Santana to score 
the first Hoya run. 
The second Hoyarun came in the sixth 

when sophomore Mike Sheridan drew a 
walk and scored when a Florida Atlantic 
outfielder bobbled junior Rick Fiscina’s 

single. Fiscina got the only two hits for 
Georgetown, raising his batting average 
to .243 in the process. The Hoyas lead- 
ing hitter, junior Chris Winburn, went 
zero for two with one walk; his batting 
average dropped to .336 for the season. 

Leading 10-2 going into the seventh 
inning, Florida Atlantic exploded for 
seven runs off beleaguered freshman 
Mike Eagles, who had relieved 
McCarthy at the beginning of the inning. 
Facing 10 hitters, Eagles allowed five 
hits and seven runs. Only three of the 
runs were earned, however, as right 
fielder Steven Yoo made a critical error 
with a runner on second. The error 
seemed to demoralize Eagles, who then 
gave up three straight hits. Senior 
Todd Boyan was called on to stop the 
bleeding, and gave up one run-scoring 
base hit before striking out the inning’s 

12th batter to retire the side. 
For the season, the Hoyas are being 

both outhit and outpitched. The team’s 
overall batting average is a lowly .218 
while its opponents have been averaging 
277. Georgetown's team ERA 
has also skyrocketed to 6.08 as opposed 
to the impressive 3.01 ERA of Hoyas’ 
opponents. 

Individually, Winburn leads or is tied 

for the lead in most of the team’s offen- 
sive categories. He leads in batting aver- 
age (.336), hits (37), RBIs (18), walks 

(21) and slugging percentage (.482).0One 
of the only categories in which Winburn 
does not lead is home runs where 
Halladay has hit four round trippers to 
Winburn’s two. 

On the mound, junior Sean Maloney 

leads the team in wins (3-4), strikeouts 
(32) and shutouts (one). Junior Tom 
Purcell has team honors in innings 
pitched (53.2) and complete games (five). 

The season is almost over for the 10- 
29-1 Hoyas, who traveled yesterday to 
Delaware. And after losing 18 of their 
last 20 games, perhaps the end of the 
season is a good thing. : 
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